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Food Controller Warns 
Coal Dealers Against 
Increasing The Prices

ify Arranges For 
The Coal; Now To 

Gel II To SI. John

\
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Here Occupied One er Two (Canadian Press)

Placée, Say Reports Ottawa, Sept 11—XD. A. Magrath, Canadian fuel controller, 
has issued a warning to coal dealers that they are not to increase 
prices, now that winter is approaching, without first making repre
sentations to MM.

lportant Announcement Made at Meet
ing of Council This Morning^ Milk 
Question — Proposed West Side Sar
dine Factory

KERENSKY TEARS OP TRACKS

GAG-RULE AT Had Attacked Fleet 
Of Merchant 

Vessels

—Alexieff Refuses te Take Com- 
■aed of Leyal Forces—Plan for 
Permanent Natiesal Assembly 
—Londoe Tunes Suys , Sit

uation Grate

MEIER, m PAINLEVE HEADS 
NEW GOVERNMENT

considerable discussion ofbe important announcement that a and ^ e^usioner. ex-
ply ot ten thousand tons of anthra- willingness to co-operate
for the use of the dtisens has been .Q any possible. Petrogra^, Sept 11—According to re-

=--a—* „d w
, - ».

isportation of the coal has not yet wlth regard to the possibility of swunng ^avc passed Luga on the way to Petro- 
q arranged but it Is believed that the order of 10,000 tons of anthracite for The government refuses to make
«riment will be able to arrange this the use of the dtisens, and on his con- a statement, but Phedgn Minister Ter- 
termc which will permit of the land- ferences with a representative of the echtenko Informs the Associated Press 
of ttm, coal in St John at a cost controller’s department who Is In the that he believes the KonUloff forces 

S11.78T s ton. to which would be city. The department has been success- siit Qf only a few hundred men. 
led the local handling and delivery ful in arranging, through the Century town and railroad station at Luga are In 
----  Coal and Coke Company, for the requlr- Korniloff’s hands.
'hemilk oroblem also received some ed amount, but the transportation of the B order of Premier Kerensky the rail- 

reported fuel Is stiU to be arranged. ml track between Luga and P.tm,ed
in* laid the facts of the local situa- The representative who is here has hag been tom up in places- On the Pet 
!^*forr the minister of labor and the just come from Halifax, and his mission rograd side of Luga are forces which so
ninion food controller with the sug- is to arrange the transportation of sup- far have stood Arm for the government.
foS^that an instigation might be plies for both cities. The mayor had Korniloff’s mûn support to he
ertaken- The proposal that the city been endeavoring to arrange for the ship- the so-called “Sikaya, or Ssjag*
^ « into th^/uk business and ment of coal by rail, but had been in- ion," which was formerly stationed al 
'hüshdepote wheremilk could be sold formed by the department that this was Pgkoffand con^^,nG~7!e^L

Sg-5SÉBS =Sa«SSti£ pmMM:
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by Miwisii EcnwA MS DISMISSEDiSSsrssstiîS Ktresssaet* BT Minimi MB uwjjimkmcu ss-~-~3-r>Ers
their assistance. The plant would secured, the coalcould l£j“?d*dh?£! Alextafi Refuses Duty. --------alien enemy origin naturalization since

L $90,000 and would give employment ^ $U.T^^ He^tiTOhe^thrt toe ^ mmmt ^t ni,ht made ro- MontMl) Sept. U-Wlth the arrest of Matter of Foreman and One ot 1902, was read a second time under the
m0re than 100 persons. edTn^new ay^anrther, « that the neated efforts to induce GeneralAlex.eff, BaJmWynUlner, the police have Men in Sugar Refiaery
Sa^CommZtotrs' FUher^us- coal could be brought hem at this price. Lguercomm^der-in-chicf the^Rusr taken into custody timmen on d***s P_ ^ “feore theZtion for the second read-

and McLellan and the common clerk It would k necess^^^ g «jo™tons of Kornlloff, but met with refusal Mem- Atholstan's home. I An interesting session of the police inB was earned, the House
« present. each ^f ^Hud broken^oal, bers of the government say that there is ^isinUiner ,s a member of g. firm court was held this morning in investi- «n amendment ^ gte WUfnd
,posed Sardine Factory. “^^sioner0 Mcttn " arid that he o^t^s'HH? bÉ jgfVZtLrttoS* Pa"ara*nt °\ *e “c°e

««ns»** sfusr Es&ESE&s sarrsasssts særtfssb sure sa.n.'eustss^u.position, which would involve a mat- brought here as cheaply as had been c ft ^ ^ adminlsters "advocates break. a!so there £re in the windows, hud been ^ed to stop Sabiensky from ®«t was rejected a one oclock by
of $90,000 and that it would give pected. „f Russia’s defeat, also German hirelings, accordingl to present police remembrance, turning on the machines and making a fo^f's‘* J?, 'ion/ lading of the biU

ployment to about 100 girls, in addi- 1The matter w«^ leftwnn^ tne ayo ^ thet jn thig thrtatenmg hour when pictures of the Kaiser and of other per- mess of chaff on the floor. He said he ,u llr,nnonHon WmPugslev sub

-jr.ttsSyrja w’Wr-st'syssve E?5B5B>V":iperty at th do_ tons of nut and chestnut coal for his ' 1 —— he replied to the magistrate. I soake 0pp03jng disfranchisement of any British
other on land now hem ny^ ^ ^ departments at $18 a ton, delivered. LONDON VIEWS PDfiDC DAVÂPEfl DV EDflCT h‘™;‘,ht,in th= itl , , , subjects Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lemieux

mon governmen (Continued on page 2, seventh column.) OF SITUATION uKUl 0 IlnVAutU Dl lllUvl Sabiensky said that lie could not speak both spoke in support of the amendment.
pier, Wesl, SL John.__________________________ V u,,ul v l,n,nUtW English, and an interpreter accompanied At two o’clock the house divided on
'----------------------  ---------- London, Sept. H—The Russian crisis ------------- him. When the magistrate heard, how- Mr Pugsley.s amendment, which was

overshadows all else in the news ana n . r e, . iv/-n ever, of the ease with which he could , t b fortv-seven to thirty-four. Mr.
editorial columns of the morning news- DâmagC IB Pail of State* Wul swear and insult his fellow workmen, jiaIrett of Berthier voted with the op-
papers. _ _ D__„i he demanded that Sabiensky should no<.jt|on
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) Keach 1 Otal ot jn plain English When question- P The s'econd reading was carried on the

ed there was no answer, and when told same division.
he could reply, he said in good Ënglish: Hon. Mr. Pugsley, discussing his
“I can’t!” amendment, said the bill was all a pre-

There was some laughter at this. The tence. 
magistrate dismissed the case.
Taylor appeared for the defense.

Two prisoners were fined $8 each for 
drunkenness. Both pleaded guilty. They 
said they got liquor from Montreal.
They left after paying th* fine.

E ELECTION TWO STEAMERS SUNKRED I
CRASH IEAR OTTAWA German Admiralty Resort* to Mov

ies te Renew Interest in Ruthless 
U-Beat Warfare—Steamer With 
Provisions for Belgians Stranded 
on Newfoundland Coast

Accepts Task of Forming French 
Cabinet te Succeed Ribot Min-imon

-------- —r
Ottawa, Sept U—RW- J. E. Mavety. 

pastor of the Ottawa ÿest Methodist 
and her little 

»n Hodgson of 
(ere killed, and 
ïatally injured, 
Kbin struck an

istry /
con-
The Laurier and Pugsley Amend

ments Both Defeated
church; Mrs. John Oi 
daughter, and Mrs. O 
Carlsbad Springs, O*
John Orr was probsi^ 
when a Grand Trunk 
automobile in which they were riding at 
Vara, Ont, about twenty jnUes from Ot-
t8W6.

Dr. Mavety had btetf lecturing at an 
anniversary service la. Vers Methodist 
church, 
night

Paris, Sept. 11—Paul Painleve, minis
ter of war, who last night accepted the 
task of forming a new ministry, immedi
ately began holding conferences with 
party representatives, and the prevailing 
impression in political circles is that he 
will succeed in forming a cabinet. It is 
understood that the Socialist party lead
ers, who refuse to collaborate with Alex- -------------
ander Ribot because, it is said, of his re- tember 5, when they attacked a fleet of
fusai to issue passports to French dele- gt ]#J,n Member’s Plea Was For meivhant ships of which the American 
gates to the Stockholm peace conference, •> . , XT; 1 _ , .,
are disposed to give that collaboration to General Franchliement OI WO- ! steamer Westwego was one. Two of the
M. Painkve. j A,*insl Takinc Votes I merchant ships were lost. A report fromDelegates of the Socialist party were »cn and Against l axing v oies j y ,
to meet with M. Painleve today, and it p Anv British Subject* in i Paris to this effect veached the naTy
is considered possible that the Socialists from Any Dnusu | Dartment today.
will have several representatives in the Canada ,cgbln^ ^ Following is the navy department’s

statement:—“The navy department’s
received a report from Paris
states that the steamer Westwego reports

Washington, Sept II—Six hostile sub
marines are believed to have been de-SECOND BE* Al Z A. M.
stroyed off the coast of France on Sep-

last

LATEST m pus
Hfi

which

on September 8, that while cruising with 
several other ships, she was attacked by 
a massed force of six submarines off the 
coast of France on September 5. The 
result of this attack was that two of the 
steamers attacked were sunk and probi- 
ably all of the submarines were loet.” 
Using Motion Pictures» /

The merchant fleet was en route to

1

Europe from tne United States when 
attacked. The vessels were under con-< 
voy, but no details of the fighting were 
included in the erports received. No 
loss of. life was reported nor were toa 

of the two ships contained in 
the despatch. The navy department has 
cabled for additional information.

The Westwego, an oil tajik steamer, 
built in Germany in 1914, for Rou-

names

was
manian account, under the name of the 
Steaua Romana. Ivater her registry was 
changed to American and afterward her 

made Westwego. The vessel 
of 8,059 tons net, and she carried a 
of forty-two men, commanded by

FRASES COMPANIES
LIMITED TAKES IN ouichckvc ufiMfiD

SEVERAL CONCERNS SWEDEN S HONOR
name was 
was
crew
Captain Mulcow

Copenhagen, Sept. 11—The German 
admiralty is now resorting to a film pro- 

Had union government gone paganda to raise and renew interest in 
through the bill would never have been rutt,less submarine warfare. A film of 
introduced. The bill failed to recognize j a coramerce destroying cruiser is now 
the noble work of those women who | ire,ng exhibited, to bring home to the 
were not represented at the front, but pubijc the efficacy of this mode of wmr- 
yet had given the highest service. In ; fare.. 
closing he said that never in the history 
of Canada had such en unjust measure 
been introduced. St. Johns, Nfld, Sept. 11—The Belgian

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who was the steamer Eburoon, from an American port 
last speaker before two o’clock, also de- for Rotterdam, with provisions for .the 
scribed the bill as unjust, unfair and i Belgian relief commission, stranded last 
ungenerous. He said it would be hailed j night off the Newfoundland coast and re- 
with delight by any junker. He was ports today indicated she would prove 6 
not surprised that closure had been total wreck.
adopted for such an occasion. It was Word of the Bburoon’s plight was re- 
a worthy Instrument for such a purpose, ceived here through the radio station at

Cape Race, but nothing was said about 
the crew. It was thought, however, 
that the steamer was dose enough to 
shore for the men to land safely in small 
boats in event the ship foundered.

The Eburoon, a vessel of 1,879 tons 
gross, was built in England in 1909.

New York, Sept. 11—To the offices 
here of the Belgian Lloyd Steamships 
Company here came word from Captain 
Delplace of the Eburoon, that the vessel 
had stranded last night off the New
foundland coast during a heavy fog and 
there was no hope of getting her off. 
The hold was reported full of water.

The Eburoon sailed from an American 
port on September 6 tor Rotterdam with 
a cargo of provisions, valued at about a 
million dollars, for the Belgian relief 
commission. She had a gross tonnage 
of 1,879, and was formerly the Legia.

Minneapolis, Sept. 11—Millions of dol- 
| lars damage was done to the com crop 
l and to late garden truck in Minnesota, 
I North Dakota, North Iowa and Northern 
i Wisconsin by a killing frost last night, 
according to reports received today by 
the United States weather bureau. An
other frost is expected for tonight.

IS OF* F. R.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—It is an
nounced by Fraser Limited that the as
sets, stock and good will of that com
pany have been sold to Fraser Companies 
Limited, which was organised on Sep
tember 1 for that purpose. The new 

also includes the firms of Don-

oncton, N. B„ Sept. 11-Mrs. Robert 
ariane of Moncton has received a 
iage stating that her son, Pte. Percy 
McFarlane, has died as a result of 
nds. ___________

Lost on Newfoundland Coast.Win IAX BILL IS PASSED
61 SENATE IN WASHHGH VATICAN PLEA ON BEHALF 

IF PESTS AND RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS IN MEXICO

Foreign Office Promises Investi
gation of Argentinian Revelation

SAMUEL BIBB BEAD company
aid Fraser fle Sons and the Fraser Lum
ber Company. It is under dominion char-

.dent of Marysville Frank tC Archibald Fraser left last night on an
and Viole ‘McKinley Mamed extended trip to the United States but

-------- » at the company’s office in this city it was
, ,:-.0n N B„ Sept 11—The death said this morning that the story appear- says: ^iousness of the case, as,

ILnuef Bird occurred in Marysvtilc ing in a St J°hn paper today cracern- tf ^ accusBtions are true, the Swedish 
morning. He had been in failing, ng Scotia ancTthe removal of minister, Count Lowen, is hopelessly The m thc measure was sixty-

1th for some months. He ls survived, i£ ™ ^mundston in the compromised and the country’s honor nine to four.
his wife and three sons Charles and the^head ^offices Jo ^ ,§ -t The matter „ so much worse
laid at home and Ev,erett, I Plaster Rock. An office building for use ! because obviously there were willing
i Mass., and two daughters, M. .r connection with new pulp mills helpers in Stockholm.

>lly at home and Miss Florence, ^ Edmundston is being erected but no; Buenos Aires, Sept. 11—News de- 
-ently ' returned from Japan, removtd from Fredericton is contem- ! spatches to the effect that passports may.

. . she was in missionary work. I he platcd The Fredericton office is the; be handed to the German and Swedishji 
leral will take place on Wednesday sajcg 0flgce and has never been anything diplomatic representatives to Argentine | vawn-wsvx-
ernoon. . . , else. Nothing is known about the re- arc declared by the foreign minister to »
The wedding of Miss Violet McKinley ported purchase from the Halifax Lum- he premature, as the government is un- ^----- ——
Marysville and Frank Peabody _ of ber Company. able even to consider such a procedure

von was solemnized in the Methodist ------------- 1 ••• • ------ until it receives official details respecting
•sonage by Rev. Dr. Harrison at five SALE OF CANNED GOODS the Washington revelations,
lock this morning. The bride wore FORBIDDEN BY LAW Amsterdam, Sept. 11—The Dutch
Iress of Copenhagen silk with white -------- : newspapers give prominence to the ex-
mmings and wore a white picture hat. There has been some doubt in the posures regarding the action of thc 

attended by her sister, Miss minds of grocers and others regarding! Swedish legation in Buenos Ayres. The 
■linda who wore navy blue with white the law passed forbidding the sale of j Handelsblad says the Swedish govern- 
t and’ old rose trimmings. The groom canned goods. For the benefit of those 
is supported by Marvin Harrison of in doubt it is noted that an order-in-

Mr. and Mrs. Peabody motor- council was passed and has been in force consequences. 
to Fredericton and left by C. P. R. August 24v. 0»="^ of Jhls law London> Sept 11_The Swedish foreign Synopsis-The area of high pressure is

- Toronto and Montreal on their are lia*,lca h ?.. y,Prtll-r nnfir„ tha office, according to a despatch from now centered in the middle states and 
neymoon. ^Copenhagen to the Exch.^: Teiegraph the: cool wave

ery, corn, spinach, rhubarb and pump-! Company has issued a statement re- frost, occurred
kins in cans, glass jars or other contain- gardmg the Swedish-Argentmlan .revela- ^‘i™ knight’in^£any parts of On
ers. The regulation applies only to sales tions and promises an investigation. ^™“nd Qufbec
to consumers, but lumber and mining 1 Forecasts—Lakes and Georgian Bay,
camps are excluded and the order does ii rfllinn IDDAMPCO Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Valley
not apply to canned soups, catsup or fcl hliniXM J —Moderate to fresh westerly winds, fine
pickles; neither does the order apply to HLI Vil VU nnimi w today and on Wednesday, becoming
canned pork and beans. inniTMrMT DV TUC warmer. Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and

AhKttMtN Dl Ht North Shore-Fresh westerly winds,
nUllLLIIILIl I UI I 111. mostly fair and cooler, a few local show-

BELLIGERENT POWERS

Stockholm, Sept 11—Referring to the Washington, Sept 11—The war tax 
of the communications sent to 1 biU, the largest single taxation measure

1 in American history, was passed last 
night by the senate. It provides for a 
levy somewhat under $2,400,000,000, as 
compared with $1,887,870,000, proposed 
in the bill as it passed the house May

exposure
Germany through the Swedish minister 
in Argentina, the Social Demokraten 

“It Is needless to draw special at-
Rome, Sept 11—The Vatican has ask

ed the good offices of the American and 
British governments on behalf of priests 
and religious orders in Mexico, which are 
threatened with expulsion from that 
country. The Vatican adds the assur
ance that there is no.reason justifying 
such a measure.

GIRLS SAY THEY28.

EITHERPheltx an»
Pherdinaod RAID ON GERMAN NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED IN PHILABELPMA
Philadelphia, Sept. 11—In a raid on 

the Philadelphia Tageblatt, a long es
tablished German language morning 
newspaper, which is charged with having 
been attacking government war politics 
for several months, federal agents last 
night arrested the editor and business 
manager and confiscated large quantities 
of correspondence, files and documents.

The prisoners, who are charged with 
violating the espionage act, are Dr. Mar
tin Darkow, editor, and Herman Lemke, 
business manager. Warrants also have 
been issued for the president, treasurer, 
editor-in-chief and an editorial writer.

Declare Lieutenait of Flyiag Corps 
Supplied it—Startling Evidence 
at Inquest

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of M«rine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
parti director of 

1 meterologicai service

2 was EDEN FEARFUL IE 
UNIE STATES MAT 
SEE ETE VESSELS

Toronto, Sept 11—Startling evidence . 
of drinking and high life among young 
men and girls was brought to light by | 
Crown Attorney Greer at an inquest held 
last night into the case of Mabel Rey
nolds, who died suddenly in St. Michael's 
hospital on last Wednesday morning.

Several young girls who attended at 
the Pekin Cafe on the evening of Sep
tember 4, testified that they drank 
whiskey out of ginger ale bottles there. 
All the witnesses who took the stand 
swore that the liquor was taken into the 
Pekin Cafe by Lieutenant Stevens of the 
Royal Flying Corps. Stevens is said to 
have left for overseas.

ment has committed an act forbidden by 
international law and must await the 1:von.

AIN INCREASES MEAN TO SILENCE SEDITIOUS
PRESS IN UNITED STATES

FORCES ON FRONTIER London, Sept. 11—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Morning Post says:— 

“Great uneasiness has been caused by 
a report that neutral tonnage in the 
United States is to be requisitioned. The 
Tidningen says such action by thc United 
States would be a severe blow to inter
national law. It says that the requisit
ioning of German tonnage in Portugal 
was the Immediate cause of Germany’, 
declaration of war against Portugal. It 
expresses the hope that the United States 
will not take such a drastic step as the 
requisitioning of neutral vessels.’’

Copenhagen, Sept . 11—The Spanish 
vernment has decided materially to 
•engthen the guards along the land 
intier. The present force of guards 
is stationed on the border to “pre- 
nt contraband trade with Germany."

Washington, Sept. 11—The raid on 
the Philadelphia Tageblatt last night is 
regarded as the first step in the govern
ment’s campaign summarily to throttle 
seditious press utterances.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Aloysius Warner 

took place this afternoon from the resid
ence of her son-in-law, James Daley, 148 
Brussels street, to the Cathedral, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
A. Allen. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

SHUT E COAL SUPPLY 
FROM HOLLAND IN 

ORDER TO FORCE LOAN

ers.
Returned Men at Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 11—A batch of soldier 
valids reached Quebec today from 
alifax and overseas. There are fifty- 

Montrealers in the lot, and a few 
ro<Nfc6 from Ontario and the west

Fair and Coot
Moderate to fresh northMaritim

and west winds, fair and cool today and 
Wednesday.

Lake Superior—Moderate westerly
Wednesday, increasing

PLACE CENTRE SPAN OF THE 
QUEBEC BRIDGE SATUROAT

Paris, Sept. 11—An agreement obtain
ed from the belligerent powers by King 
Alfonso, permitting the free movement of winds, fair;
British and French hospital ships In the i east winds, fair at first showery by 
Mediterranean and in the Atlantic as far ; night in western portion, 
as the English Channed, provides for the Manitoba—Fair and warmer,
removal of German officer prisoners Saskatchewan and Alberta—Moderate- 
from French hospital ships after today. ; ly fair and warmer; a few scattered 

On its part the German government showers, 
promises to remove French prisoners New England—Fair tonight with frosts
from exposed positions on the front Wednesday ; fair and slightly warmer ; 
where they were placed as acts of re-1 gentle to moderate northwest winds be- 
prieaLl coming variable.

C. G. R. Man Weds
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11—At the 

home of the bride last evening Miss 
Dorothy Bari, daughter of William Earl, 
was united in marriage with Lloyd Wil
son of Salisbury, a member of the C, t«. 
R. mechanical staff. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. H. Barradongh, 
pastor of the Qentral Methodist church.

British Casualties For Week, 26,626 Quebec, Sept. 11—It was definitely set
tled today that the centre span of the 
Quebec bridge will be placed next Satur
day morning, starting at four o'dock. 
The pastor of Sillery parish blessed the 
works yesterday and all the men who 
were present

Amsterdam, Sept 11—The Tdegraaf 
says that Germany has stopped sending 
coal to Holland. The paper expresses the 
bdtef that Germany’s attitude is intend
ed as pressure on Holland to grant a 
loan which has thus far been refused.Om™S imS .,d died ,f —du «ds.ld, ; m.n. W

, total of 26,626 offi-cers and men, as follows. 
Officers, Iffled and died of wounds,184; men, 4,188.
Officers, wounded or missing, 881;men, 31,678,
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